
Mr P’s Round Up of Christmas 
Adverts 2020 

Here is a collection of questions linked to each of the popular Christmas adverts released 
this year:


John Lewis Christmas Advert: Click the image to watch the advert. 

McDonalds Christmas Advert: Click the image to watch the advert.


Disney Christmas Advert: Click the image to watch the advert. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Juv2c0xgGno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tl57Gy5X_Kg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJntbYytPz8


John Lewis Christmas Advert 
2020 

Questions Linked to the video: 

Pause at ten seconds. 

What time of year is it? How do you know? 

How is the boy feeling? Why do you think this? 

What makes the boy change feeling? What does he feel now? 

Do you think the girl and boy know each other? Why? 

Why did the girl help the boy?  

How does the boy feel when he gets his ball back? 

Pause at 36 seconds. 

What has happened to the snowman? Why has this happened? 

How does the boy help?  

Why does the boy help? 

What other stories do you know where a snowman flies? 

Pause at 45 seconds 

How does the snowman help with the car? 

Why would he give up himself to help others? 

Can you think of another example where people sacrifice themselves to help 
others? 

Pause at 58 seconds 

How is the neighbour feeling? 

Why do you think he feels like this? 

What can the man do to cheer his neighbour up? 



Pause at 1:06 

What is the man laughing at?  

What is your favourite joke? 

What is the man’s job? 

Pause at 1:25 

How is the hedgehog feeling? 

Why? 

What can the pigeons do to help? 

Can you think of a time when you felt left out?  

Why is the girl on the bus upset?  

How do you think she broke her glasses? 

What is the message of this advert? 

Why do you think John Lewis have tried to spread this message? 

On a scale of 1-5, how effective is this advert in making you be more kind? 

What can you do over the next couple of days to help others? 

Can you think of other examples of kindness during the pandemic? 



Questions and Answers Linked to the video: 

Pause at ten seconds. 

What time of year is it? How do you know? It is winter as it is snowing and the boy is 
wearing clothes that show it is cold 

How is the boy feeling? Why do you think this? The boys is sad because his ball is 
stuck in a tree 

What makes the boy change feeling? What does he feel now? He becomes hopeful 
when he sees the pigeon as he thinks it might knock the ball down. 

Do you think the girl and boy know each other? Why? No, as they don’t greet each 
other. 

Why did the girl help the boy? She helped because she could see he was sad and it is 
the right thing to do. 

How does the boy feel when he gets his ball back? Elated as he has his ball back. 

Pause at 36 seconds. 

What has happened to the snowman? Why has this happened? He has melted in the 
sun.


How does the boy help? He turns snow into a balloon 

Why does the boy help? Because he can and when you see someone in distress and you 
can do something to help, it is the right thing to do. 

What other stories do you know where a snowman flies? The Snowman by Raymond 
Briggs 

Pause at 45 seconds 

How does the snowman help with the car? He takes part of himself and moulds it into a 
heart that can be used as a wheel. 

Why would he give up himself to help others? He still has enough to be happy and 
content but by giving himself to help others he is able to make others happy. 

Can you think of another example where people sacrifice themselves to help 
others? Doctors and Nurses in the NHS have given so much of their time, energy and 
sacrificed a lot to help others during this year. 

Pause at 58 seconds 



How is the neighbour feeling? Sad 

Why do you think he feels like this? He is alone and has no one to celebrate Christmas 
with. 

What can the man do to cheer his neighbour up? Go round and have a chat to him or 
invite him over for dinner. 

Pause at 1:06 

What is the man laughing at? The joke from the cracker he shared with his neighbour. 

What is your favourite joke? 

What is the man’s job? He is a barber 

Pause at 1:25 

How is the hedgehog feeling? Alone 

Why? He feels isolated and wants to be part of the pigeon crew. 

What can the pigeons do to help? Let him join in the gang and be his friend. 

Can you think of a time when you felt left out?  

Why is the girl on the bus upset? She had broken her glasses 

How do you think she broke her glasses? 

What is the message of this advert? Acts of kindness can really help others. 

Why do you think John Lewis have tried to spread this message? With the pandemic 
of 2020, we have seen so many examples of selfless acts of kindness, it reflects how we 
have all come together to help each other in these tough times. 

On a scale of 1-5, how effective is this advert in making you be more kind? 

What can you do over the next couple of days to help others? 

Can you think of other examples of kindness during the pandemic? 




